[European guidelines on the diagnosis and management of pulmonary embolism].
We report on the 2008 update of Guidelines on the diagnosis and management of acute pulmonary embolism (PE) of the European Society of Cardiology that have been endorsed and recommended by the Croatian Cardiac Society. The guidelines focus on currently available and validated methods of diagnosis, prognostic assessment (prediction of outcome and death risk), treatment of pulmonary embolism and management in specific settings including pregnancy, malignancy, non-thrombotic PE, right heart thrombi, heparin-induced thrombocytopenia, chronic thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension. The novelty of these guidelines is the stratification of PE into high-risk, low-risk and intermediate-risk of PE-related early death, which has important consequences for treatment, rather than the use of misleading terms such as zmassive', zsubmassive' and znon-massive' pulmonary embolism. The anticoagulants remain the mainstay of therapy, with thrombolytic therapy being an therapeutic option in patients with high-risk PE presenting with cardiogenic shock and/or persistent arterial hypotension.